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S T A T E M E N T 

by the 
International Catholic-Jewish Liason Committee 

Representing the 

Pontifical Commission on R::.1 igious Relations with the Jews 

AND 

The International Jewish Committee on Interreligious 

Consultations 

{Synagogue Council of America , World Jewish Congress , 

B-nai Brith International and Israel Inter faith Committee) 

Representatives of the International J ewish Committee on 

Interreligious Consultations and .. the Pontifical Commission 
. . . -..... . . ... . . . 

for Religious Relations with the Jews met ·in Prague from 

septe~be~ 3rd through the. 6th. This . was the 13th meeting of 
~ ..... ,_ . 

the International Liasion Committee of Catholic and Jewish 

representatives. Before the deliberations began the Catholic 
" . . . . : ~ . ,.. .· .. , 

and Jewish delegations made a ~is'it of homage fto Theresien-
:.-~ ... .::t'._..,... . . . . \ ... . . . .:. ,__""*"'•; ,_,,._.,,_ .... \ ;" .. 

sta~_ one of the nazi death camps. · 

------This last meeting of this committee took place in Rome 

in 1985 . Difficulti es which ·arose led to a delay of a further 

meeting until now. Howewer, during these years the Steering 

Committee continued to meet on a regular basis of the Ponti

cfical Commission and IJCIC in Rome in 1987, it was forseen 

that the next meeting would seek. to lay the basis for the 
preparation of a Catholic document o~ . the -~~~~h .. ) ~he .. , hi~to
i.ic~·1 ·b~c;kgro_und 

0

6£ ·'a.nti~semitism, /a~·a.··. i·~~ ' cont:mp.or~r; _' _~"ani-
·---- ,. .. • J • •. • • • ._, . . • • • ( •• . 

festations. The intention to prepare such a document was con-
'fl.~in~d· ~ ·'the Pontifical Commission. 

In this connection, the meeting in Prague discussed the 

religious as well as the secular basis of anti- Semitism over 

the past 1900 years and its relationship to the Shoah . This 
- ""-- ··· 

Discussion l ed to the recognition that certain tradit ions of 

Catholic thought, teaching, preaching, and practice in the [~ i 
Middle Ages contributed to the creation of anti-Semiti sm in 

West·e'r'fi'· .. 5·o~iety. In modern times many catholics were not 
- ·· · •->Jt· • f 

vigilant enough to react against manifestation of: anti-:-Semi-

tisrn. The Catholic delegates conde~ned anti~semitisrn as well 
• • . • ;o1.. ")- .. .. • .. ·~ · ... , , ... . . .... . ... .. . . .. ~ t . . . ¥; 

as all forms of racism as a.~ against Go_d a_nd . hurnani ty) and 
_ .... , ....... .. .,., • • • • ' • _,.,. • • • I } 

affirmed th~t one cannot be ~uthentically Christian and engage 

in anti- Semitism . 
• .. . .. #' .. ... . . .. . ... "' · ·. ... • 

..,.. ... ... ~ .... · . 

'·· I I .' .. , 
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At the L~~B~~r1ence, ~~-.. ~-~~ .~~t~~-~.i~cs_ ~itness_e~ to 
the holocaust]of"\their experiences, they offered ~estimoµy 
that many Christians failed themselves as ·well · as Jews and other 

\
. vict"i:ms"··h~ to· we'ak. . a response to Nazi and Fascist ideologies. 

·,~ W'itnes·s ··wa·s · also· given ·to the many courageous Christians church 
leaders and members who acted to Sa'V'e'"~Jews thereby risking their 
own lives during the nazi terror. ·""Nor w·as it forgotten that people 
other than Jews also perished. 

The conference acknowledged the monumental role of the Decla-
ration of the Second Vatica.n .. Council Nostra Aetate, as well as later 

(
efforts by the k9:Pes· · ·a.·n:~~.' . Cl)~_rc;::h 9fficia).._s· to ·i:>ri.ng about a substanti
ve improvement i n Catholic-Jewish relations; 

( Nostra Aetate created a new spirit in these relationships. 
Pope ·· john· Paul rt. expressed that.hew ·s.pirit .in an audit{nce with 
Jewish leaders in Febrqary l _Sth 1985, when he said, "The rela
tionship between Jews·-and ·Christians have radically i~roved in 
these years. Where there was ignorance and therefore prejudice 
and stereotype, there is now growing mutual knowledge, appre
ciation and respect. There is, above all, love between us: 
that kind of love I mean, which is for both of us a fundamental 
injunction of our religious traditions and which the New Testa
ment has received from the Old". 

While echoing the Popes recognition that a ne~ spirit , is 
in the making, the delgations called for a deep'enirig' ·of this 
spirit in Catholic-Jewish relations, a sp.rt:rt· 'wliicn '·emphasizes 
cooper~tion, mutual underst~nding and reconciliatio~ 
gooCi';.:wlll and corrunon goals to replace the past spirit of suspicion, 
re'se·n·bnerit and distrust. · · 

· · T.his · spirit presupposes repentan·ce . as expressed by Archbishop 
Edward Cassidy, president of the Pontifical Commission on Religious 
Relations with the Jews, when he said in his opening statement: 
"That anti-Semitism has found a p.lace in Christian thouhgt and 
pra'Ci:.fC"e '·calls ... fo·r an act Tesnuvah (repentance°> a ·nd of ·re·concili
a-tion·· on ·our part as we gathe·r here in this · city which is a witnes.s 
to.-our failure to be authentic witnesses to our faith at times in 

· the past.'' 

This new spiri t would also manifest itself in the work that 
the two faith conununities could do together to respond to the 
needs of today-s world. This need is for the est ablishment of 
hilrff<rn''"i:."i<jhts ,· freedom,. and digni ty where they are lacking or im
pertTecr:·· A-" new image and a new . attitude in Jewish-Catholic rela
tionships are required to spread universally the trail-blazing 

, . work that has been done in a number of communities in various 
, · \. ~j.,, ... parts of the world. For example, in t he.,p.z:iited States an ongoing 

-~ structure engaging in Catholic-Jewish dialogue recently issued 
¥ a-)6':l'nt document on the teaching of moral values in public edu-

.-- c ation . Furthermore , the Catholic Church there has effectively 
e5U'ght Judaism in . its s~minaries, s chool texts and educational 
materia!'S'' .'l:h a ·positive and objective manner, scrupulously 
el1rninating anything that would go against the spirit of Vatican 
Counc i l II . 
. ' Likewise, the Jewish community in the United States in a 

)growing atmosphere of confidence and trust has conducted its . 
/ own sel f-study of its text s i n terms of what Jewish schools t each 
[ about Christi ans and Christianity. 

Over and above the study of the history of anti-Semitism, 
the meeting devoted special attention to recent rnani£estations 
of anti -Semitism particularly in Eastern and Central Europe. _ .............. . · ~ .. ...... ' .,,, --' ·"'·' . 



It stressed the need to disseminat e the achievments of 
Nostra Aetate and past Catholic- Jewish dialogues in those 
countries where new political developments have created the 
possibility for cooperative work. 

Recognizing the importance of widening the circulati on of 
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the teachings of Nostra Aetate, the meeting not ed with satisfaction 
the establishment of joint Jewish-Chr ist ian liasion Commi ttees 
in Czechoslovakia and Hungary and the diffusion by t~~ w?oli~h 
Churc1l authority of official documents concerning Catholic-Jewish 
relations in their own language. 

It- ·was stressed that systematic efforts must be made to 
uproot sources of religious anti- Semitism wherever they appear 
through the publcation of texts, priestly training , liturgy , 
and the use of Catholic media; 

The Liasion Committee hopes that the new Catechism for t he 
Universal Church now in preparation cou ld serve as an effective 
instrument to this end . 
With regard to the special problems of anti-Sernitis~ in Eastern 
and Central Europe , the Committee recomended the followency 

l) Translations into the vernacular languages a nd broad dissemi
naJ:iori of "all relevant church documents on re l ations with 
Judaism (notably the Decl a r a tion on t he re lationship of the 
Church to non-Christian religions, Nostra Aetate(4),0ctober 26, 
1965, The Guidelines and suggestions for impl ementing the 
Conciliar Declaration Nostra Aetate (4 ) , Dec ember 1 , 1974. 
and the notes on the correct way to present t he Jews and 
Judaism in preaching and catechesis in the Cathol ic Church , 
June 24, 1985) . 

2) The inclusion of the teaching of these documents in the curri
cula of theological seminaries, in order to eliminate al~ 
remnants a·f · the " teaching of contempt" , and the setting up of 
special cources on· fhe ·s·ame subjects in the seminaries for 

~priests who have not yet received such theological instruct ion. 

3) The monitor of all trends a nd events which t hreaten an upsurge 
of ant"i:'~femit1sm with a view to countering promptly such de
velopments. 

4) Ongoing action aimed at guaranteeing freedom _of worship and 
religious education for all citizens "("c~nris.tians , Jews and 
otheYs};·-r-t ·was recommended that a '5pfecial joint commission , 
be established in each of the countri es of Eastern and 
Central Europe by the competant authorities of the res pective 
conununities to facilitate and promote these goals. 
The Pontifical Conuniss.ion and IJCIC are ready to assist such 
efforts. 

5) Active support of , gener.at· iegisl atio·n against discrimination 
on grounds of race orJ ·r ·eiigion including anti- Semitism, against 
incitement to religious or racial hatred. , promo~i~n. of legis
lative ilttion .. ·curtailing freedom of association to racist 
organisations. 

6) Support of general .educational P!Ogra~es which woul d foresee 
...... 

a) inclusion in schools curricula of knowledge of and respect for 
different civilizations, cultures and religions, in parti-

' cular of peoples and denominations inhabiting the nat ional 
t>_territory concerned·., · · 1 



'.. 

b} Special attent.ion to be paid in education to the problem 
o f racial,. national or religipus prejudice and hatred. 
Thi~ should · i~clude the teaching of history of the disasters 
brought about by such pre j udice or hatred . 

c) Eliminati on from text-books of all racially or religiously 
prejudiced content and of material conducive to creating 
inter-group strife. 
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. As alre ady envisaged, closer and more rapid cooperation and 
i'~~- - · 7xchange of inf~rmation be~ween IJCIC . ~nd the Pontifical . Co~ission 
~~ - in order to avoi~ .fµture misunderstandings and face together trends 

. ~ 
:~ -
~; 

-

and concerns within the two communities . 
We note with satisfaction the declarat ion of the Pontifical Commissio1 
made by Cardinal Willeibrands in September 1989 the intenti on to 
establish~d a - center o~ Meeting, Dialogue an~ Prayer, as foreseen 
in the Geneva J.\greemerit of Februry 1987 . which'would contribute 
in an important· way to the development of good relations between 
Christians and Jews. 
We look to the early completion of the new..., .edifice in which 
the Carmelite Monastery wiil find i ts natural setting. 

The-vewish· delegation expressed its commitment to the State 
o~J.sr~el and stressed the need for Catholic understatnding of· · 
the special place Israel has in Jewish consciousness. It manifested 
its concern with the lack of. full diplom~tic relations between 
the Holy See and the State qf Israel. Furthermore, the Jewish 

delegation express'ed the hope that Vatican archival material .would 
be made accesible for better understanding of ·the . darkest 
peri od in Jewish history. 

. , · . . ' 
·-~··: ,. : 

As Catholics and Jews we have a sacred duty to strive to 
!create after two rnillenia of estrangement and hostility a genuine 
\culture of mutual esteem and •reciprocal caring • 

- Catholic-Jewish d i alogue can become a sign of hope and 
inspiration to other religions, races, and ethnic groups to 

- turn away from contempt , toward realizing authentic human fraternity. 

This new spirit of friendship, and caring for one another 
\ may be the most important symbol that we hawe to of fer to our 

1 troubled world. 

. , 




